
 

Free pattern: Round crocheted potholders with donut pattern
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Whether you are a beginner in the field of crocheting or you are just missing a quick crochet project,
then these fine potholders can be your next project. The potholders are round and crocheted with a
super nice donut pattern. Why go out and buy potholders when you can make them yourself and thus
put your own personal touch on them? With this free recipe, you can make your own, completely
personalized potholders, which no one else has. The pattern is simple and easy to follow, so grab the
crochet hook and get started with your new potholders.

Here you get a free pattern for 2 round potholders crocheted in Infinity Hearts Rose 8/4 cotton. The
potholders are crocheted with double thread and have a beautiful donut pattern.

Size: apx. 20 cm in diameter

Materials: Infinity Hearts Rose 8/4. Contains 100% cotton. Length 50 g = approx. 176 m.

Yarn needed: 

2 skeins brown in colour 219.
2 skeins pink in colour 05.
Remnant yarn in 4 different colours.

Crochet hook: nr. 4,5 mm

Abbreviations

ch = chain stitch

sc = single crochet

sl st = slip stitch

dc = double crochet

Procedure

Note: Crochet with 2 threads of yarn.

Instructions:

Crochet all the parts in a spiral.

Bottom:  Crochet with brown yarn.
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1 round/ Crochet 6 ch and join to a ring with 1 sl st.

2 round/ 12 sc around the ring.

3 round/*1 sc, 2 sc in next sc* (18 stitches)

4 round/ *2 sc, 2 sc in next sc* (24 stitches)

5 round/ *3 sc, 2 sc in next sc* (30 stitches)

6 round/ *4 sc, 2 sc in same sc* (36 stitches)

7 round/ *5 sc, 2 sc in same sc * (42 stitches)

8 round/ *6 sc, 2 sc in same sc * (48 stitches)

9 round/ *7 sc, 2 sc in same sc * (54 stitches)

10 round/ *8 sc, 2 sc in same sc * (60 stitches)

11 round/ *9 sc, 2 sc in same sc * (66 stitches)

12 round/ *10 sc, 2 sc in same sc * (72 stitches)

13 round/ *11 sc, 2 sc in same sc * (78 stitches)

14 round/* 12 sc, 2 sc in same sc * (84 stitches)

15 round/ *13 sc, 2 sc in same sc * (90 stitches)

16 round/ 7 sc, 2 sc in same sc *14 sc, 2 sc, 2 sc in same sc* finish round with 7 sc (96 stitches)

17 round/ 3 sc, 2 sc in next sc *15 sc,2 sc in next sc * finish round with 12 sc (102 stitches)

Continue to crochet strap: 12 ch, skip 3 sc, 1 sl st. Turn piece and crochet 25 sc around the strap.
Finish with 1 sl st.

Glaze: Crochet with pink.

Crochet as bottom through round 12.

13 rounds/* 1 sl st, skip 2 sc, 6 dc in same sc, skip 2 sc * finish round with 1 sl st.

Sprinkles: With the remaining yarn, small stitches are sewn evenly distributed over the glaze.



 

The parts are sewn together on the sewing machine or by hand.

 

Use #ritokrea when you share the pictures of the finished project on social media so that we can see
the result :-)

Design: Gitte Blinkilde
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